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SHORT COMMUNICATION
ABSTRACT
Human Respiratory Syncytial Virus (HRSV) is recognized as the single most important pathogen responsible
for acute viral infection of the lower respiratory tract in young children. In this study, 84 samples from
children under two years of age presenting acute respiratory symptoms were obtained from September 2000
to November 2001. Analysis by immunofluorescence and reverse-transcription followed by PCR, revealed
that 18% (15/84) of all the samples were positive for HRSV, in which 80% (12/15) of the cases was observed
in children under six months of age and the subgroups A and B co-circulated in the studied period. These are
the first data obtained for Botucatu city and seasonality is evident by the higher circulation of the virus
between May and July.
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Human Respiratory Syncytial Virus (HRSV) is the most
important etiologic agent of acute respiratory tract infection in
infants and young children worldwide, resulting in bronchiolitis,
tracheobronquitis, and pneumonia (6,23). HRSV is a
pneumovirus of the family Paramyxoviridae, order
Mononegavirales. The HRSV (strain A2) genome has 15,222
nucleotides (nt) in length, encoding 10 mRNAs and 11 proteins
in the order 3’ – NS1 – NS2 – N – P – M – SH – G – F – M2,1/
M2,2 – L – 5’ (5,6,10). The two major HRSV strain subgroups, A
and B, are distinguished primarily by the envelope G
glycoprotein, which shows about 50% of divergence in amino
acids sequence between subgroups (16). In children severe
lower respiratory tract disease generally occurs only in the first
2 years of life, but this experience does not protect against less
severe forms of HRSV infections such as upper respiratory

disease tract and ear infections, by both subgroups (6). HRSV
has been also recognized to be an important pathogen in the
elderly people and in immunocompromissed patients (7,20).
Moreover the attempts of vaccine development were not
successful yet (12,17).
HRSV widespread distribution in tropical and subtropical
countries is somewhat different with epidemics occurring during
late fall, winter or spring (6). Studies in countries such as Australia
(14), Uruguay (15), and Brazil demonstrated that the acute
respiratory disease are responsible for up to 50% of children
attendance in health care centers, and for 2/3 of the emergencies
in hospitals (2,4,23).
Rapid diagnosis methods were developed in order to do
HRSV detection, which is important for a correct clinical
treatment. This can be done in nasopharyngeal secretions,
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recovered by aspiration or nasal washing techniques where
infected epithelial cells can be found (11). These viruses usually
can be isolated in cell cultures such as HEp-2 (larynx carcinoma)
or HeLa (cervical carcinoma) (24). The observation of the
cytopatic effect (cell fusion) in conjunction with the indirect
immunofluorescent assay (IFA) can be used to confirm the
presence of the viral antigens (6). Another advantage of the
diagnosis by IFA is the capacity to determine the quality of the
specimens (3,8).
RNA genomes can be detected by reverse transcriptionPCR (RT-PCR), and this technique was successfully used for
HRSV identification in clinical samples (3,8,25). RT-PCR followed
by nested-PCR has been described as a highly sensitive method
for viral detection and a useful tool for HRSV diagnosis (13,22).
The purpose of this study was to detect HRSV using IFA
and RT-PCR in samples from children admitted at the Hospital
das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade Estadual
Paulista, Botucatu, São Paulo, presenting acute respiratory
symptoms.
From September 2000 to November 2001, nasopharingeal
aspirates (NPs) were collected from 84 children up to 2 years of
age, with acute respiratory disease (ARD). The procedure (9)
was conducted according to the local Ethics Commission rules
and the patients were attended at the emergency service,
pediatric wards or intensive care unit. All samples were
resuspended in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2)
containing Penicillin/Streptomycin 1000U/mL and Fungizone
50mg/mL (Invitrogen, San Diego, CA) immediately after
collection and separated in aliquots, one for IFA and the other
for RT-PCR.
The diluted specimens were washed twice with PBS by
centrifugation at 500Xg for 10 min at 4ºC. The pellet was
resuspended in PBS and distributed on two slides for screening
and typing. A pool of monoclonal antibodies for respiratory
viruses (influenza, parainfluenza, adenovirus and HRSV) in a
commercially available kit (Chemicon, Temecula, CA, USA) was
used for screening. When a HRSV positive sample was obtained,
typing in subgroups A or B was done using the MAbs 92-11c
and 102-10b, a gift from Dr. Larry Anderson from Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, Atlanta, GA (1). The detection
was done with fluorescein-conjugated goat anti mouse serum
(Sigma, Saint Louis, MO). The slides were mounted and
observed in a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss) using
epillumination.
HRSV strain A2 (for use as a positive reaction control) was
grown in HEp-2 cells propagated in MEM (Minimal Essential
Medium) supplemented with 10% of Fetal Bovine Serum
(CULTILAB, Campinas, SP). Partially purified HRSV was
obtained from HEp-2 cells infected with A2 strain supernatant
by polyethylene-glycol (Sigma) precipitation (19). RNA was
extracted from nasopharyngeal samples, HEp-2 infected cells
and from partially purified HRSV, using Trizol® LS (Invitrogen).

Reverse transcription reactions were done using Superscript™I
and random primers (Invitrogen). The complementary DNAs
(cDNAs) were stored at -70ºC.
PCR reactions were carried out using Taq polimerase
(Invitrogen). Primers FV (5’- GTTATGACACTGGTA
TACCAACC - 3’), which corresponds to the positions 163 to
186 of the protein F gene, and GR5 (5’- TCCACCAAAAAAACC
- 3’), positions 151 to 173 of the protein G gene, produce an
amplified product of 948 bp. The conditions were 94ºC for 5
minutes and 30 cycles of: 94ºC/1 minute, 55ºC/1 minute, 72ºC/1
minute and a final step of 72ºC for 5 minutes. Nested-PCR
reactions were performed using the primers F1AB (‘5CAACTCCATTGTTATTTGCC - 3’), positions 3 to 22 of the F
protein gene, and GAB (5' - YCAYTTTGAAGTGTTCAACTT 3'), positions 504 to 524 of the G protein gene, that produce an
amplified product of 488 bp as previously described (18). The
conditions were 94ºC for 5 minutes and 30 cycles of: 94ºC/1
minute, 51ºC/1 minute, 72ºC/1 minute and a final step of 72ºC for
5 minutes. The DNA fragments were analyzed by electrophoresis
in agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide.
The result of the screening by IFA revealed 18% (15/84)
HRSV positive samples, all collected in the year 2001, which
demonstrates the importance of this pathogen in the studied
population. Further analysis showed that 66.7% (10/15) of the
NPs, reacted with MAb for HRSV subgroup A, 6.7% (1/15) for
subgroup B and 26.7% (4/15) for both antibodies. The relative
frequency of HRSV subgroups A and B is variable in annual
outbreaks analyzed in different parts of the world, and in general
subgroup A is slightly predominant (1,8). Apparently there was
no connection among epidemics in different communities and
this variable circulation pattern of the HRSV subgroups seems
to be a local or regional phenomenon (5).
From the total of HRSV positive results, 80% (12/15) were
obtained from children under six months of age, agreeing with
data found in the literature (4,13,23,26). Also it was observed
that the number of positive cases of HRSV and ARD decreased
significantly with the increase of age (data not shown).
From the 84 samples analyzed, the same ones detected by
IFA were found positive by the RT-PCR technique. This is an
indication that there is no difference in the sensitivity between
these methods and considering the higher cost and difficulties
of RT-PCR, IFA seems to be a better option for diagnosis. In Fig.
1 RT-PCR detection is exemplified, and we can see that one of
the positive samples (lane 5) presented a pattern with an upper
band, also detected in other samples (not shown). Another upper
band was also detected in the control with total RNA from
infected HEp-2 cells (lane 2). Since this band doesn’t appear in
the genomic RNA control (lane 1), and in some of the positive
samples (lane 6 and other results not shown), or in the negative
samples (lanes 3, 4 and neither in other results not shown), we
attribute its presence to viral transcripts in infected HEp-2 cells
and in some of the samples.
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Figure 2. HRSV seasonality. Positive cases in the analyzed
period were plotted according to the month of collection, from
September of 2000 (left) up to November of 2001.

In conclusion, our results show that in Botucatu city,
representing a large area of São Paulo state inlands, HRSV
occurrence has a similar pattern of that observed in other cities
of Brazil’s southeast (4,27).
Figure 1. Example of RT-PCR for HRSV detection in clinical
samples. Molecular weight marker (M); HRSV A2 genomic RNA
(1); HRSV A2 infected cells total RNA (2); clinical samples (3
and 4: negative, 5 and 6: positive) and water as negative control
(7). A negative image of agarose gel eletrophoresis is presented.

Brazil is a large country, with broadly diverse regional climate
characteristics. While in the north rainfall is the main climatic
determinat, temperature variations play a more significant role
in the south and southeast. Climate diversity can also be noted
among different areas of the southeast region of Brazil, such as
more defined cold seasons in the higher lands than in coastal
areas of São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro states (4,27). There is a
corresponding seasonality of respiratory illnesses that may vary
among different regions of the country, and even among
geographically different areas within the same region. A
prospective study in children from Fortaleza, a coastal northeastern city, showed that the prevalence of respiratory
symptoms was high and steady throughout the year,
corroborating that point (21).
In Botucatu city, the weather during autumn months (MarchJuly) is mainly characterized by a steady temperature decrease
toward the winter, with the lowest temperatures generally
registered in July. This was the case of the period analyzed.
Published studies have indicated that there is an overall increase
in HRSV related illnesses during autumn and winter in
subtropical regions of South America (26). In our study this
seasonality was characterized with a higher occurrence of
positive cases in the months of May, June and July (Fig. 2).
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RESUMO
Detecção de vírus respiratório sincicial humano em
crianças hospitalizadas em Botucatu, SP, Brasil
O Vírus Respiratório Sincicial Humano (VRSH) é descrito
como o mais importante patógeno viral causador de doenças
respiratórias agudas das vias respiratórias inferiores em crianças.
Neste estudo 84 amostras de crianças com idade abaixo dos
dois anos apresentando sintomas de doença respiratória aguda,
foram obtidas no período de setembro de 2000 a novembro de
2001. Analise por imunofluorescência indireta e transcrição
reversa seguida de PCR, revelou que 18% (15/84) das amostras
foram positivas, sendo que em 80% (12/15) dos casos a detecção
de VRSH foi observada em crianças abaixo dos seis meses, e
também que os subgrupos A e B co-circularam. Estes são os
primeiros dados obtidos para a cidade de Botucatu, sendo que
a sazonalidade mostrou-se evidente pela maior circulação desse
vírus entre os meses de maio e julho.
Palavras-chave: Vírus Respiratório Sincicial Humano (VRSH),
RT-PCR, imunofluorescência, sazonalidade
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